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M.A. Part - n
CaIpul.-ory Paper

EC--llMonetaryEconOlllicBand Statistics

SWl'lClf-I

1. The classical Monetaryand EmploymentTheory - Say'R Lawof markets.

the Quantity theory of Money.Wages,prices and employment in the

classical theory. Rigid Wagesand Monetarypoliey. Saving ~ Invest~t

theory and Rate of Interest. Application and Limitations of classicals

to Mere e:::onomic.

2. The Keynll'ionMacro-econOlllictheory - The Simple Keynesian Model of

Iocome determination. Theoriea of Consumption absolute incOllle

theory. Relative incometheory. Permanentincometheory and Life cycle

theory. Marginal Efficiency of capital and Marginal Efficiency of

Investment in relation to Rate of Interest. Investment Expenditure.

3. The supply of money- Moneystock IlleasuresHI to 1'14 and CDR.The high

powered. Creation process in India. It's relation with Asset and

LiBbili ties of the Issue and BankingDepartmentof the ReKerveBankof

India. Sources of changes in JIIsin India. the im:Pactof the Government

deficit on Ms. ThE'balance -sheet approach in determination of DlOney

stock. The Reddy's workingGroupon Ms's 1998 new methodology of

Computationof Ms.

4. The ~and for Money- Meaning.Different Approachesto the Demandfor

Money~ Classical and Neoclassical view, Keynes's liquidity Preference

appr-oach. Tobin's portfolio Balance Theory.. Wealth adjustment

approach. BaUlllOl'sinventory approach, Rational Expectation Theory of

LUl::as •

5. Monetary Forl::es and National Inc:ome Monetary Equilibrium

Deter~ination of Interest Rate, the transmission mechanism.Derivation

of U'! Curve-shifts in it. Equilibrium in l::OIlllllOditymarket. Derivation

of IS curve - shifts in it.

2
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Twomarket equilibrium - c:hdngesin it, rs/U1 and the Aggregate Demand

with Aggregate supply. Ef'fects. of change in moneysUpply in short and

LongRun. Changesin the Fiscal policy and effects in short-long-Run.
Monetarist Vs KeynesianSchools.

SECTION-II

6. Inflation and Macro- Model- Meaningand measurement of Inflation.

Supply stocks and Demandstocks. Inflation as a monetary phenomenon.

The Pbilipl:l Curve Shape. Short-rl.Ul, Long-run. E'.xceptional forces.

Breaking th~ entrenched inf'lation.

7. Techniquesof ~bnetary Control : Conte.xtof MonetaryPolicy. Monetary

Control. Money Supply and the MoneyMultiplier. Control v~a Banks"

Asset. Monetarytargetss, Interest rate Viva moneystock control. The

MonetaryServices index <Divisia lode)!;).

8. Statistics - (a) Meaningand Importance {b} Population - Sampledate _

raw data - primary data - secondary data - variables and attributes ..

(e) Fn~quencyDistribution - discrete and continuous Exclusive and
Inclusive Types of classes cumulatiVe frequency distribution.
(d) Central Tendency- Meaningand requirement of good measures of

Central Tendency.Types of measuresof Central Tendency Arithmetic
Geometricmean- Harmonicmean. Median- Merits. demerits and

computation of the median. Mode Features. merits. demerits.
Illlportance of Mode. Methodsof Calculating Mode. (el Dispersion
Concept Requirementof a good measuresof dispersion. Range mean

deviation and its co-efficient - Variance - standard deviation
Co-efficient

Variance.

Variance standard deviation Co-efficient of

9. Co-relation and Regression

A. Concept of Co-relation Types Karl Pearson's Coefficient
Co-relation Definition Computationfor grouped and ungrouped

data-Interpretation of the Co-relation Co-efficient. Properties of

Co-relation Co-efficient (statement only). Rank co-relation and

Interpretation.

B. Regression- Concept. Linear regression. Fitting of lines of regress~on

by the Least Squares method (Proof not expected) Properties of

regression Coefficient. Angle between bro lines of regression

Conceptand Formula.

N.B.- MinimumONEQuestion of 20 (Twenty)marks loS compulsoryon Topic

No. 8 & 9. including the internal OR.

3
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M.A. Par1: - II

EalIOMICS

~p ••••.

Economicof Developmentand Welf'are

smIIOIl' - I

balanced.

big-push-

1.

,.

3.

4.

5.

Concept of Development- Distinction betweenGrowthand Development,

Determinant of Development. Characteristics of Modern Economic

Development. Basic requirements of economic development. cost of

development. Identifying features of LOes.

Theoriec of Economics Development- Rostow'S Il'tageJl of economic

growth, Utilisation of Surplus Labourby Lewis, Theorie$ of

and unbalanced growth by Nurkse and Hirschlllan;Theory of

R08enstein Rodon. Critical minimum efforts - Leibenstein
Capital Forlllation Meaningand Importance of Capital Formation.

Factors determinill9 Capital Formation, The role of Saving'Z'lin economl.C

development. Investment Criteria, Foreign aid. Import Substitution,
Export promotion.

Technology and ecooOlllicdevelopment. Choice of Teclmique.s.Nature of

technical progress, Advancedtechnology in economicgrowth.

Foreign Trade and economicdevelopment. Effects of International Trade

Myradal'c thesis of regional inequalities and backwasheffects.

SFm'ION-II

--

6. HUID4JlResource development - Investment in hwnanresources. Health and

Education. Technical and akill education. population and e<:ollOlllic

qrowth. Manpowerplanning and utilisation of surplus labour.

7. C'.onceptof economicplanning - Board objectives - short Termand Lam

Term. Concept of Five Year planes and perspective planning in India.

Plan strategy. Alternative Strategies during second and seventh plana

of India. Future of planning ~n liberalized economics.

8. Welfare EconOllica- Criteria of Social Welfare. Maximi:l:ationof Social
Welr.sre. Policy and its rationale.

9. Concept of real incomeand Welfare - Divergence of social and private

cost. social and private product. Welfare effects of non-competitive

market forms. Inter-personal comparisonof" utility. Conditions of
optimumwelfare.

10. Economicdevelopmentand welfare. Humandevelopment index and economic
~l"""I •••••t, in LDCs. 4
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PI.A. Yi!lrt - U

Optional Paper'

International Economics and Foreign E'"tchange

6EC'1'ION-I

I. The classical Theory of Comparative Advantage Ricardo. J.. Mill.
Haberler's opportunity cost, J.S.Mill's Reciprocal Demand. Edgeworth's

offer Curve.
2. Modern Theory of International Trade ~ Heckssber-ohlin theorem. The

Leontief Paradox - Extension of Hecksher ohlin model. More than two

factors of" goods.

3. Terms of Trade - Meaning. equilibrium with offer Curl1es. Concept of

Terms of Trade

terms of Trade
Commodity. Income. Single Factor. Double Factors

Tariff and its effects [Protective. Consumption.
Production. Income and Employment terms of trade effectsl. Quota

Diversion Under Customs Union (with - graphical Treatment).
4. Customs Union Jacob Viners theory Trade Creation and Trade

Welfare.
ga~ns or losses from a Unio.

S. state Trading - Bilateral, Multilate~al commodity, Trade agreement.

ss::TION-II

7. Fo~eign Trade Multiplie~

e exchange cont~ol.

8. TyP'" o£ economic growth

6.

9.

Balance of payment - Concept and measurement. Balance of trade and

tranEfe~s _ Cur~ent and Capital account, Deficits and Surplus-Movement

of Capital and balance of payments.
_ Fixed and flexible exchange rate and

Export-led economic growth, Neut~al

economl.C growth, Expo~t biased economic 'g~owth, Ultra-export biased

economic growth, Impot't biased economic growth. Immiserising growth.

India's NewEconomic Policy - 1991, Impot't-E&port Policy. Impact and

~ole of Foreign Capital Since 1991, Role of multimationa Corporations.

Partial convertibility' of rupee, Issnes involved in Full

C~nvertibility of rupee.

10. GATI - Dunkel'/; proposaL World Trade Organization, Problem $olving

Procedure. South Asian Currency Crisis of 1997-98,

5
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1'1.". Part - II

Optional Paper

Er-14 Banking and Financial Markets

stX:1'IctI- I

1. Banking and financial SY"liltemof Irxiia - an overview Growth,

Development and Structure of financial system in India.

2. Indian MoneyMarket - Structure and development - Role of indigenous

bankers - Call lOOneymarket - Treasury Bills Market - COllllllercialpaper

(CP) and Certificate of DePosit (CDlmarket - other instruments - Role

of DiacolUlt and finance House of India <DF'HI>. Securities Trading

Corpor.ation of India CSTCIl.

3. Indian Capital Market ~ Nature - Recent developments New.instruments _

stock marketll - weaknesses. Role of securities and Exchange Board of

India (SESr).

4. Commercial Banking J.n India - Trends in growth after 1970. - Role in

different !reCtors of the economy. Performance and profitability of

,

commercial Banks. Private sector banks - growth and recent

developments. Foreign Banks - Role, operations and working State
Bank of India (SB1). Operations and activities. Regional Rural Banks

(RRB). Performance. problems and policy.

5. Report of the Committee on the Financial System fNarasimharn Committee

1991J. Recommendations their implementation - recent refo~

particularly after liberalization in the banking and Financial System

with r-eference to capital adequacy norms, Non performing assests.

Provisioning and Aseets classification and other aspects

Diversification of commercial banks activities .

•
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credit

viz. IDBI.

Monetary
effects of

Policy developments

Functions

Growth and progress of

-""!8
•SliXtiION - II

I

Banks Lll India

IFCI. ICleI. SFCs, IRBl, gIDBl. UTI. LIC
and role of various financial and Investment Institutions

Co-operative

application of these instrumentS. Recent changes in Monetary policy
(after 1991l _ supervision over banks. Various aspects and methods of

Supervisions for all types of banks.

regUlation and instruments of Monetary Management.
Reserve Bank of India (RBI>. Organization

Capital Funds. housing finance companies. investment companies and
trust. factoring companies. merchant banks, mutual funds, asset
management and portfolio management companies. R.B.I. guidelines

relating to their operations.
9 Development Financial Institutions (DFls) - Organization. Operations

Co-operatives _ performance evaluation - problems - Policy. Primary
Co-operative Banks _ operations. Working and Importance. National Bank
for Agriculture and Rural Development (NABARDl. Functions. operations

and role.
8. Non-Batik-Financial Intermediaries (NBF!s) - FW1ctions and role of Loan

Companies. Hire purchase finance companies. Leasing companies. Venture

,.

6.

relating to these institutions.
10. International Financial Institutions Functions, Role and performance

of IMF. lBRD. IFC. ADB and IDA - their policy towards India.

7



EC-15

EOJOC>IICS

M.A.Part - II

Optl~l Paper

Managerial Econooics

BFCl'ION - I

1. Introduction : Definition. Origin, Subject matter and scope.

relationshiP with other sciences; methods. importance.

2. Business organization and motives - Alternative types CIf firms.

ownership an control OTfirms. Motives of the firm, the Nee-classical

lIlOdel of the firm, Managerial discretion model of the finn. the

behavioural model of the firm. I~rtance of the non-maximizing

theory.

3. Demand Analysis Meaning and deterlllinant. Relationship bet~

individual and market demand.Price. incomeand cross elasticities of

dellaIld. Relationship betweenprice - elasticity and Total Revenue.

Average Revenue. Marginal Revenue.The characteristics approa,ch to

~.

demand. Beckon's Revision of demand theory. Market segmentation.

DeIaandForecasting.

4. Production and Costs - Short -run and Long-Runproduction Functions.

The optimal combinations of inputs. Expansion Path. The economic

concept of cost. The Short-run and Long-run cost functions and curves.

Br~ even analysis. The relevant range of operations. Limitations.

applications of' break even analysis.

9. Linear programmingand capital budgeting - Application and assumptions

of' Linear programming.Constants for Profit - Maximization. Constraint

Cost Maximization. Graphic Specification and Solutions to the Linear -'

Programmingproblems. The dual problem. Meaningof Capital budgeting.

The demandfor capital. Methodsof evacuating inveliltments.The supply

of Capital. The cost of capital.

8
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lllarketof

GeograPhical

Price-Discrimination.
Pricing in product Life

'1
Classification

the long-run equilibrium.

the shert-run and the Long-run

_ theory of Cartel and price
•

pricing

Features

going rate
Pricing objectives - procedures - methods. Cost

Risk in economic analysis, ~ of probabilities.

Oligopoly
competition - features

Features _ the abort run and the long-cW'l eqUiibrium.

pricing

losses and the Shut down decision

multiple-product priC1llg - Peak load pricing
Cycle. Transfer pricing - Pricing in pUblic enterprises
(Basing pOint system) pricing. 'C

Location of the F<~ - Im--t.---. F t I f1 .iLUO •••_ ••••• ,'-<'- dC ors n uenClnq Location,
Weber's theory of Location, Hoover's theory. AUgUst W9CH's central
place the:ory.Hotelling th--y f ,. t. Thov. 0 uuca lon, e market area theory of
Tord Palandor.

plus

Monopolistic
equilibrium.
Leadership.

Pricing Practices

Monopoly

structure. Perfect competition - Features - the Short-run equilibrium
Market structure and the prJ.cing in theory -

probability 4istribution. Risk comparisons, measuring ri~ka,. U~ility
theory and risk aversion. Adjusting the Valuation method for '!f!f:ltrn

Techniques for decision making under uncertainty and the decision

free.

Risk analysis

e.

9.

7.

6.

(..

product differentiation - branding, labeling, packaging .
• C

selling costs determiningselling cost- shape of the

H, . Product

Concept

differentiation and Selling Cost - Meaning
ImpOrtance of

and aspect of

promotional mix.

9
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ECXlIa!ICS

PI.A. Part - II

~ional Paper

EC-~6Economicsof Industries

SEL'I'ION- I

1. Introduction to EconomiclSof Industries - Definition. &Copeof subject

llIatter. History of the field. objectives in Industrial economie.c.

!'leaningof industrialization. it' IS determinants and the role of

industrialization.

2. Industrial and Mat"ketStructure - Industry - Def'initional problelllS.

Industrial structure in India. Industrial intet'dependence. Market and

Market Structure - Definition and measurementof market structures

its determinants, relationship between market structures

perforllal'lce.

3. The theory of the firm - The traditional theory of the firm.

objections to it. Proposals for reformulations - ownershipcontrol and

objectives. Principal agent theory. Managerial theory of the firm

Behavioural theory satisfying' theory evolutionary theon>. The

importanceof non-maximizingtheories.

4. The Investment decision The nature and types of investment

decisions. Preparation of time'profile of a project. Methods of

project evaluation. Rankingof projects -: Risk and uncertainties of

decision making. Appraisal of public projects - Social-cost benefits

Rep1a-t d-isions. Inventory investment. Sources ofanalY$is. '"""""'""L...-.-
finance _ Internal, External, Choice of funding. Internal Va External

Squrces.
. ~ Ano---view of 1ndustrial locationIndultrial LocatLon y~.

the

in India.

affect industrial location.

the location. Developalentof location theory

100 t .,1 locationand sargen Florence theory. us r1

problems. Impact of the Location policy of

influencing

regional ~urban

Government.J'()liey instruments to

Factors

Weber's

5.
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of

of

takeovers.

analysiS.

limitation.

meaning • its

profitabilityon

•

studies

sa:;1'IOO - II

The financial and demand restaurants. Penrose

and coropetition. The internal and external costs

integration. Motives and effects of merger an

governmentintervention. Optional governmentintervention.

profitability and measurement. SulIIIllal'Y of the theories

.rnl

managerial restraints and diversification. MorrisS - The stock market
theory. {)::>wnie

Productivity asS a means to measure the performance. ConcePt ofprofitability.
,f

Implication for public policies. Merger and take over' activities with

their regulation in India.
9. st.te" ,ole and Intervention - Needfor govomment inn.,v.tion in

induStrY. Tools of governmentintervention. Public policy towards

and the growthof the firm. Simplemodelof steady. State permanent

growth. RelationshiPs aIIlOIl9 gt'owth. size and profitabil
i1ty

.
e. Dive,sific.tion of the Fin> - ,eonin9 .nd type' dive,sifi,.tion.

motives. measurement.Market of r Corporate control- Merger. takeovers

productivity as measurement. Industrial efficiency
determinantS. The concept of optimum firm and its

Productivity efficienCY.
7. The theon' of ,orpor.te growth- Need.ConceptU.

l
f"mewo,k of the

6. Mfon>.n~ """'"""""t _ ,eonin. of pe"ocm.n~ in ,el.ti
on

to fi,m

"d irnluStn'. pcofitobility " a mea'"" of pecfocm.n~. The ,onceP

t

11
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3.

1.

2.

I'XXlNC>!ICS

M.A. Part - II

Optional Paper.

E: 17 Co-operation and Rural Developmentin India.

SEC'I'ION - I

Features of Indian rural economy- The pattern of Socio-econOlllic

fra~rk in rural India. Historical backgroundand present situation.

Problelllsof UIOtivation.Rural leadership.

Infra structural facilities in rural area. Absenceand inadequacies of

infra-structure with respect to translX'rt and COIlIDunication.Credit

and Banking. Storage and marketing. Irrigation and power. Fducation,

Public health and administration.

Strategy for rural developnent - Area developmentapproach - PrograJmlle

approach - Growthcenters approach Merits and limitations. Role of

rural leadership and voluntary o~anizations. Media for mass

communication. Community development and Extension services.

Decentralized Mininistration. (Panchayati Raj Institutionsl.

Co-operation and rural development.

Policies and l:Ieasurel'lfor rural development. Problems of rural

indebtedness. Role of Co-operative credit agencies in the post.

Independence period. Organization and functions of the llIultiPUrPOse

co-operative society their linkage with District Central

Co-operative Banks. Functions of the - District Central CO-operative

Banks. Sta.te Co-operative Banksand the LandDevelopmentBanks.

srrIOO-II
5.

6.

7.

a.

Co-operative Farming Societies Organization and Functions,

Co-operative marketing and processing societies. Present pattern and

working. Dairy Societies - working. dchievenents and limitations.

Forest Co-operativelS-. Green revolution. High yielding variety

programme.Intensive cattle develo~nt programme.Cattle Co-OPerative

SOcieties.

ProbleRls of Landless labour. Small Farmers develor:ment agencies

[SFDAJ. Marginal Fanners and agricultural labour dgetlcy. H'IFAlLJ.

ProgranJles for tribal development. Intenl!live Rural DeveloPlllent

ProgrammetIRDPl .

Rural Industrialization C~-operatives - HandloomCo-operatives small

and cottage industries. The role of Co-operative Sugar, Shining and

Dairy units lon rurdl develoPDeIlt. Khadi and Village industries

COllIDisaion. National Small industries corporation. Rural

electrification Corporation. their role and performance. Problems of

rural housing.

CooIounity development and PanchayatRaj institutions Objectives.

"Orking and assessment of their performance.
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M.A. Part - II

Optional Paper

EC-:l8Economicsof Infrastructure

SlX:.'TION - I

1. Infrastructure - Meaning.Necelilsityof infrastructure. Infrastructure

and development.
2. Transp:lrt Transport as a means of develQPlD€llt of trade. output,

employment and ~onomic growth. The role of transport in developed and
developing economies. Types of Transport - Problems and policies of
Road. Railways. inland water and Air-transport in India. Suitable
remedies of efficient working of transport facilities. Privatization
of transport in India - issues and prospects.

3. Communications Means of communication. Route making in Telephone
Utilities. Decreasing cost principle in the telephone industry.
Characteristics of postal services. Criteria for fixation of postal
rates. Role of journalifllll,Radio and Televisi"n in communication.

4. Energy Energy and Economic development. Factors determining the
demand for energy. Effects of energy shortages. Energy modeling. SOlar
energy. The search of alternative energy. The energy policy in India.
Electric power systems. Bulk supply and pricing of electricity.
Electric power development in India. Rural electrification.
Water Utilities. the issue of Municipal ownership. Financing the
water utilities. Urban and Rural water supply.
The exploration of natural gas. Pricing problems. The relevance of the
marginal cost principal.

5. Industrial estates
8IitJ.L'lOO - II

Role of industrial estates regional
development. small and village industries and industrial estates.
Participation of foreign capital.



6.

7.

B.

Public Health Role of health in econom~c develOPment. Resource
allocation problem J..n private and government hospitals. Resource

allocation and private pr-actioner. The problellls of the lllUltiple

$ervices of hospital. Pricing of these services. The d~d for health
services and the role of the physicians. The market failUre in

providing eBsential healtil services. Theprovision of the government
to health services.
The review of the Indian National Health Policy and the feasibility of
the alternative policies.
Education EconOlllicsof educ<!ltion.Education and EconO/llicgrowth.

Approeches to educational planning. Social demands. Rate of return and
lIanpowerbalance. approach. Thecase for Universal free prilllary

education. The problellof financing higher education in India. The

~education policy. Humanresource development.

EnvirolUllent Economics of enviroruDent. Air and Water pollution.

Urbanization. Housingand dums. Forest depletion and soil erosion.

Land salini ty. The relevance of the lilllits to gro\rt;h arg\lIIlent. The
Indian Context.

14
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1'1.A. Part-II

Optional Paper

EC-19 National Inoome and Social Accounting
SterIOR - I

1. Production Economic and Non-economic transactions. Distraction between
"productive services" and "Tranlilferpayments". Intermediate product
and final product. Gross National product and Gross National, Iqcome.
The social nature of the concePts - National Income as a flow concept.
GOP and GNP concept of National Income in Socialist economics.

2. Methods of estillld.tingNational Income - a) National Income ali:an
aggregate of Net outputs. Total value added by final product and value
added by a finn. National Incomeas the aggregate value of final

products at market. hI National Incomeas an aggregate of ('actor

shares. c) Threephases of National Incomeat factor cost. aggreqate

factor shares and disposition. d) Netting for depreciation. e) Net
income from abroad - Components of final output. C+I+G+(X-Ml.

3. Inclusion of a) 'Production used for self consumption by the producers
themselves. b) Unpaid services of housewives and other family members
and c) Services of owner - occupied weings in national income.
Treatment of serV1ces of other private consum~r durables. Treatment of
the services of Government properties.

4. Special problem of estimating income of banks and other financial
intermediaries - Treatment of Gov~t.

SECTIOO - II

5. Various aggregates, analysis and social accounts The system of
accounts - Production ACCDUnt, Capital Account, The Household Account,
The Government Account and the rest of the world Account. The Complete
flow diagram.

6. GNP. Welfare and PaBL, Le. Physical Quality of human Life.
7. International and Inter-Temporal comparison of NatiOnal Income

problems in compression. National inCOllledefaltor.
6. National Income of India - National product as a sum total of SDPs +

(X-YJ. Indian conventions in estimating sectoral income. Methods in
estimating National Income in India. Difficulties and solutions
Analysis trends in the National and per capita income in India since
1960, Saving and Investment by sectors Causes of regional
disparities in the distribution of National and per capita Income.
Remedial measures for rational redistribution of regional income in
India.

• - - " .'
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3.

-

ECOOOI<lCS

M.A. Part - II

Optional Paper

E('-20Co.po.ate FinanceaildCo-rporate Taxation

ss:tICfi - I

1. C~ncept of corporation Finance - Logan Term and working caPital

requirementof business corporations. Corporate finance and corporate

growth.

2. lntern.,l and External, Shol"t. mediumand Logn-term sources of

corporations in the private sector. Share Capital-Equity and

preference. bonds. debentures. public deposits. oans and advancesfrom

banks and specialized financial Institutions. Reserves and surplus.

Importanceand limitations OTRetainedEarnings as an Internal source

of capital. Indian Financial systemand corporate finance. Working

capital Financing.

capital Budgeting Risk analysis in capita budgeting. Capital

structure and cost of capital- Dividendpolicy- Corporate securities.

C~ntrol of capital issues - SEEI.measuringreturns from investment.

ApPraisal of an Investmentproject.

International Finance Worldmonetarysystem Foreign ~change

lIIarlcetsand ~change Rates. Financingof Foreignoperations and Direct

foreign Investment ForeignEquity participation as an emerging

source of corporate finance underGlobalization.

SiCiIOO - II

5. Formsof business organization and tax liability. Direct and Indirect

ti!llte>ilon Indian Corporations. Corporate income tax. Union ~cises

duties. Customsduties - Central sales tax and other indirect taxes on

business corporation.

6. Corporation tax in India - Taxbase and Tax Rate Statutory and

Effective tax rate. Surchargeon corporate incometax. Deductions and

allowances. CorporationTaxpoliey in India. Elasticity and buoyancy

of corporation tax. Trendl;in Corporate taxation in India since 1971.

7. Incidence and Effects of corporation Tax. Forward and backward

shifting of' Corporation ti!llt- Eff'ech of Corporationtax in India on

private Corporate &aving and Investment. Capital structure.
profitability and Growth.

e. Corporate Tax planning and tax mana<rement.Tax planning J.n Indian
companies. ,.

-.
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H.A.Part - II

Optional Paper
EC-21 FroNOMEil'RICS

SEX!1'IOO - I

1. Linear regre~sion Criterial for fitting a line-Method of Least

Squeares. The Nature of the error term and assumptions underlying it.

Meanand variance of estimators. The Gauss- Har-kov Theorem- propertiel:;

of the least square estimators. Confidence intervals and testing
hYMthesis about regression co-efficients. Multiple Co-relation
co-effiCient. Maximum likelihood estimation.

2. Elements of multiple regression - Three
equations interpretation and testing

Variables Casef - Norroal
of' individual I~regression

Co-efficient. The problema of multicollinearity. Uae of
.-~

~ 3.
variables .

The Crucial roe of least squarefilaSSUDlptions - Homosecedastici ty and
non autocorrelation. Effects of these assumptions. Errors 10
Variables. Lag in Economic Analysis. BIas in Simultaneous equations
Identification problem - requirement for identification.

SfCl'IOR-II
4. The notion of a rank of dOMatrix. Solution of non-homogeneous and

homogeneous systems of equations.

6.

II
Characteristics roots and characteristics vectors of squarelmatrices

'I
Person Frobenius theorem for semipositive matrices. (Without Proof).
Linear Programming. Assumptions - Formulation of problem - its dual
method of solving Liear programming problems. Linear prograullllingand
the theory of the firm.

,

II,
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M.A.Part - 1

Optional PaPer

EC--9Mathematic.s1Economics

SECI'ION - I

1. SimultaneoulSequations in two unknowns, intersection of straiqht

lines.

-

curves.

- Rate of differentiation of Function of one
derivations, differentials. Constrained

Calculus
Partial

Differential

Variable.

optimization.
Theory of consumer behaviour. Basic concepts.

substitution and incomeeffects.

Bacic concepts of the theory of firm, Cost functions. production

functions input demand functions.
SilllPle and C'.ompoundinterest. Methods of Calculations, annuities.

preaent wrth of future paymentsor receipts. project evaluation.

SIOC:'flc»1l - II

3.

4.

2.

5.

6. Growth PIodeb. Harrod- DommarModel.Samueson'sModelof Multiplier

and accelerator interaction, Mahallanobismodel.

'0brier review. Problems

Sectoral classification

Input-output =aly:;:is -

Static input-output System. assumptions. technology matrix~Variability
of technology. Hawkins~ Simon('~ditions - Openand closed models.

Determinationof output levels. given final demand.Elementsof input~
output systemlL

Input-output tables in India a

Conatruction of input-output tables

ProducerPUrchasePrices - Data base.

Input-output tables and projection - Validity of the assumption of

constancy of input-output co-efficients. U~'ading the input-output
tabl~s. RASlIlethod.

7.

b)

0)

.)

=x=x=x= JIWS/SYLL/MAEC098/3798
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